The use of Dermacell on a leg skin tear (ST)
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Abstract

Dermacell is human acellular matrix (hADM) that is intended for supplemental support and covering for soft tissue repair. It acts as extracellular matrix.

Dermacell preserves 3D architecture and provides the necessary scaffolding to allow for cellular penetration and revascularization of the hADM into the patient.
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1. Introduction

Current treatment strategies for skin wounds/tissue support mostly aim to replace lost tissue rather than support intrinsic self-healing mechanisms.

However, new developments within the area of tissue-engineered scaffolds are leading to an ultimate goal of tissue regeneration rather than replacement [1][2].

Decellularized human skin has been used for a variety of medical procedures; primarily wound healing, soft tissue reconstruction, and sports medicine applications [3][4].

2. Case

Female of 41 years old.

Hit by a car on here left tibia while on motorcycle.

Brought in our hospital by the ER ambulance, immobilized as protocol refers.

No other injuries referred or revealed except a skin tear (ST) type 3 of the International “Skin Tear Advisory Panel” (ISTAP) [6-9].

No drugs, alcohol, or other substances addiction or use.

Smoker 10-15 cigarettes/day.
The ST was grafted with hADM (Dermacell).

At 12 weeks a second hADM (Dermacell) was grafted. (Figure 4)
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**Figure 1** A-B: leg trauma (skin, subdermal, muscle)

**Figure 2** Graft in situ (A - 3 weeks post.op.; B - 5 weeks post.op.; C - 7 wks p.op.)

2.1. Treatment

Debridement. [5][10] Systemic antibiotic therapy and Dermacell graft (Figure 1 A-B)
Figure 3 A – 8 weeks post-op.; B – 10 weeks post-op

Figure 4 At weeks 12, second Dermacell graft

Figure 5 15 weeks post-op
3. Conclusion

Uneventful post-operative course and complete healing at 15 weeks post-op. (Fig. 5). Dermacell has shown efficacy as an adjunct in lower limb wounds treatment and has been shown to improve the aesthetic properties of skin.
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